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Better than you thought Ft. Molly G 

These are the days Ft. Jessica J &
Shaun Sewell
 
Could you be Ft. Chiara Amatruda 

Count to 10 Ft. Amber Meikle 

Don't tell me so Ft. Carrie King 

The perfect dream Ft. Amber Meikle 



When I saw you again
I knew i wanted you. But I had to hide it

I had to hide it

Cuz I have grown strong
Without you around. I just got to fight it

I don’t want to go back there.

Chorus:
I’m gonna be better, better than you thought

Promise absolutely. This just ain’t my fault

I’m gonna be better, better than you thought
Promise absolutely

This just ain’t my fault

But we’re still here
We’re always asking. We’re like everyone else

Time was taken away from me
Now we’re waiting for our kind to end

I know it’s hard to explain
Our sea of love taunted you. But I had swim it

I had to swim it

The tides were strong. I fell underground
Fell into the dream. I can’t get lost again

Chorus:
I’m gonna be better, better than you thought

Promise absolutely
This just ain’t my fault

I’m gonna be better, better than you thought
Promise absolutely

This just ain’t my fault

But we’re still here
We’re always asking. We’re like everyone else 

Time was taken away from me
Now we’re waiting for our kind to end
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The loving, is raining down
The loving, is raining down

I’m ready!
I never expected to feel this way yeah

You were right, you love me, treat me better

There’s got to be something more than….
The loving you’re giving me

Cuz I’m feeling inside me
A regret of synergy

There’s got to be something more than..
The loving you’re giving me

Cuz I’m feeling inside…. 

The loving, is raining down
The loving, is raining down

I was ready to give it all away yeah
I was right, I should have known, really known better

There’s got to be something more than….
The loving you’re giving me

Cuz I’m feeling inside me
A regret of synergy

There’s got to be something more than..
The loving you’re giving me

Cuz I’m feeling inside…. 
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Could you be, the stars at night
Could you be gives the blind their sight

Could you be which gives me peace of mind
Because gods knows I need it

I need someone who understands
Whose patient with me and who cares

Cuz all these thoughts get me so damn scared
As I fall, fall, fall, fall.

Could you be, who shines a light
Could you be makes me high as a kite

Could you be which gives me peace of mind
Because gods knows I need it

Could you be, the stars at night
Could you be gives the blind their sight

Could you be which gives me peace of mind
Because gods knows I need it

I need someone who understands
Whose patient with me and who cares

Cuz all these thoughts get me so damn scared

Could you be, the one who lets me down
Could you be turns a smile to a frown

Could you be which gives me the run around
Because gods knows I don’t need it
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Politicians stand
And we crash land

Don’t tell me so
Don’t tell me so

Celebrities are fake
Cashing in as they take

Don’t tell me so
Don’t tell me so

Oh Oh….

Generation Z
And wokes will have a say. But thoughts inside my brain

I can’t say. If we chose a way
The knowledge that we share

They wouldn’t even care for you, for you.

Chorus:
But I have seen the light. Choosing left or right

Lets give up this fight. This world’s gone crazy, crazy
Restricted, not free. And one day you will see

But I have seen the light. Choosing left or right
Lets give up this fight. This world’s gone crazy, crazy. Policy of truth

But we need to see this proof

I have a better plan. But slammed by their hand
Don’t tell me so. Don’t tell me so

They Buy then sell agreed. To fulfill a need
Don’t tell me so . Don’t tell me so

Generation Z
And wokes will have a say

But thoughts inside my brain
I cant say

Reality shows are fake
The consumption that they share

But they don’t even care about you, about you.
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Deep down. I really wanna make it clear
We…..haven’t had the time to lose

No, cuz we were the greatest thing ever
Syncopated, lasting forever

Deep down. We’ll meet in a dream for two

Bring on the sleeping
I wanna Rem dream away

I wanna dream the perfect dream again
I feel the sparkle and visionary

Moving my body in time with yours
Lets dream the perfect dream again

Believe me baby. We ain’t wrong again
So just hold me

Think about it….come dream about it
So just love me

You wont regret it

Bring on the sleeping
I wanna Rem dream away

I wanna dream the perfect dream again
I feel the sparkle and visionary

Moving my body in time with yours
Lets dream the perfect dream again

Deep down. I really wanna make it clear
We…..haven’t had the time to lose

No, cuz we were the greatest thing ever
Syncopated, lasting forever

Deep down
We’ll meet in a dream for two

We’ll meet in a dream for two

Bring on the sleeping
I wanna Rem dream away

I wanna dream the perfect dream again
I feel the sparkle and visionary
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Yeah, I know it sounds absurd
There’s no communication

I’m not sure what you heard
But it’s my reputation

Don’t give a damn about your words
Understand my situation

Because of all the things I heard
Our love is interpretation

Feeling like a muppet
Control what you see

Stop fooling with me baby
Just give in to me

Yeah, I know it sounds absurd
There’s no communication

I’m not sure what you heard
But it’s my reputation
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You and I 
How did we get so screwed up

Hidden (elongate hidden) by our past
Like going back in time

Now it’s all gone

I’m all set, be ready
I’ll follow my heart

Forgive all romancing
I’ve been fooled before
I know you’ll believe me
And one day you’ll see
I know you’ll be ready

There’s desire in the air
You lit the spark tonight

You and I 
How did we get so screwed up

Hidden (elongate hidden) by our past
Like going back in time

Now it’s all gone

I’m all set, be ready, I’ll follow my heart
Forgive all romancing. I’ve been fooled before
I know you’ll believe me.And one day you’ll see
I know you’ll be ready.There’s desire in the air

You lit the spark tonight. That look and the moon
You’ll dance to my tune. Can you hear it now

It’s game set and match
Load up, shoot close

I’d given up hope
No more, no more

It’s game set and match

You (elongate you) and I 
How did we get so fucked up

Hidden (elongate hidden) by our past
Like going back in time

Now it’s all gone
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Thinking of a town or a city I can’t define
And reflections of the life that I’m living

Someone said I like simplicity. But baby you’ve seen the best of me, yeah

Blindness gets me down from time to time
It only lets the demons in

I’m down this road again, it’s insane again
Yeah I know……I can’t let you go again

I’m down this road again…..it’s insane again
Yeah I know….. I can’t let you go again

And everything that you do…oooh

Keeping a life or a dream I can’t define. And reflections of the lie that I’m living

Someone said I like simplicity. But baby you’ve seen the best of me.

Here we go. You only look after yourself
Here we go.You couldn’t even be bothered to say sorry.

Here we go.You only look after yourself
Here we go. You couldn’t even be bothered to say sorry.

Thinking of a town or a city I can’t define. And reflections of the life that I’m living

Someone said I like simplicity. But baby you’ve seen the best of me

I’m down this road again, it’s insane again. Yeah I know……I can’t let you go again
I’m down this road again…..it’s insane again, can’t let you go again

You said it for fun, I can’t be the one. A hell of a run, now I sit in the sun
You say that you care, but you’re nowhere 

Someone said I like simplicity
But baby you’ve seen the best of me, yeah, yeah, yeah. Bless yer

Just look around, there’s beauty too, in what you do, in what you do
I’d even leave this town, like I’m supposed to do, and with you, and with you

I love your freedom, too bad we can’t leave behind
There’s only one thing, I just can’t rewind

Thinking of a town, or a city I can’t define
And reflections of the life that I’m living
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I saw your light right in front of me
Only darkness that frightens me

In all I dream

I saw your light right in front of me
Only darkness that frightens me

In all I dream

I’ve got you in my mind and mystery
I’ve got you in the light and fantasy

I wanna save you like anyone

Understand the power of behaviour
But leaving you really does me a favour

Losing my mind in the dark, following the light that I see
I don’t even wanna go

I saw your light right in front of me
Only darkness that frightens me

In all I dream

I’ll tell you one thing
Which troubles me, is it meant to be

There is no reason to fight any meaning
As long as you’re here with me

I’ve got you in my mind and mystery
I’ve got you in the light and fantasy

Losing my mind in the dark, following the light that I see
I don’t even wanna go

I just can’t believe how you left me that day
You made me raw, how made me feel that day

So I’ll walk on, just walk on, just walk on……just walk on
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Take me to the border
Take me to the border

I was wrong but I’m not a quitter
Take me to the border. Take me to the border

I won’t quit 

You’ll see, completely. Hate me, love me
Take me, hold me. Thrill me

Take me to the border
Take me to the border

I was wrong but I’m not a quitter
Take me to the border. Take me to the border

I won’t quit 

Baby, you’ll see
The real me
Completely

Take me, hold me. Thrill me 

Take me to the border
Take me to the border

I was wrong but I’m not a quitter
Take me to the border
Take me to the border

I won’t quit

Take me to the border
Take me to the border

I was wrong but I’m not a quitter
Take me to the border
Take me to the border

I won’t quit

Giving up my own time
I’m hoping that you’ll be mine

I’m not scared
I’m not scared

I’m not scared, if it’s complicated
Just help me make it
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Fantastique is a French term for a literary cinematic genre and mode
that is characterized by the intrusion of supernatural elements into the
realistic framework of a story, accompanied by uncertainty about their
existence


